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HEN-1, a Secretory Protein with an LDL
Receptor Motif, Regulates Sensory Integration
and Learning in Caenorhabditis elegans
visual and chemosensory signals are integrated in the
Mushroom body to regulate courtship and its condition-
ing (Joiner and Griffith, 2000). Various theories have
been proposed on the mechanisms of integration. In
mammalian spinal cord, the gate control theory postu-
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Thus, neuronal plasticity induced by paired stimuli,Animals sense many environmental stimuli simultane-
which requires integration of two sensory signals forously and integrate various sensory signals within the
memory formation, is controlled by various mecha-nervous system both to generate proper behavioral
nisms, and still other mechanisms can be discoveredresponses and also to form relevant memories. HEN-1,
through analyses of new types of learning.a secretory protein with an LDL receptor motif, regu-
Caenorhabditis elegans has a simple nervous systemlates such processes in Caenorhabditis elegans. The
with 302 neurons in adult hermaphrodites and is well-hen-1 mutants show defects in the integration of two
described (White et al., 1986). The functions of sensorysensory signals and in behavioral plasticity by paired
neurons and the molecular mechanisms of sensorystimuli, although their sensation capability seems to
transduction have been elucidated by genetic and be-
be identical to that of the wild-type. The HEN-1 protein
havioral studies (Bargmann, 1993; Bargmann and
is expressed in two pairs of neurons, but expression Kaplan, 1998). For instance, chemotaxis toward volatile
in other neurons is sufficient for wild-type behavior. attractants has been studied intensively. The major sen-
In addition, expression of HEN-1 at the adult stage is sory neurons for this behavior are two pairs of neurons
sufficient. Thus, HEN-1 regulates sensory processing in the head sensory organ amphid called AWA and AWC
non-cell-autonomously in the mature neuronal circuit. (Bargmann et al., 1993). These studies, together with
the simple neuronal circuit, promise that C. elegans can
Introduction be an ideal model organism for studying informational
processing.
The integration and learning of sensory signals are es- C. elegans also shows various kinds of behavioral
sential steps of informational processing in neuronal plasticity induced by paired stimuli (Mori, 1999; Saeki
circuits. In primates, sensory information is integrated et al., 2001; Morrison et al., 1999; Rankin, 2000) as well
in several areas of the cerebral cortex to produce proper as those induced by a single stimulus (Colbert and Barg-
programs for behavioral responses (Miller and Cohen, mann, 1997). Two types of plasticity have been demon-
2001). In invertebrates, despite their simple nervous sys- strated in thermotaxis (Hedgecock and Russell, 1975;
tems, multiple sensory signals are also processed in Mori, 1999): animals grown under a well-fed condition
the central nervous system. For example, in Drosophila, migrate toward the cultivation temperature, while those
kept in the absence of food avoid the same cultivation
temperature. AFD, sensory neurons, and two pairs of7 Correspondance: tishihar@lab.nig.ac.jp
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interneurons, AIY and AIZ, are required for thermo-sen- al., 1993), whereas those for Cu2 ion are the ADL, ASH,
and ASE neurons (Sambongi et al., 2000). The behavioralsation and processing (Mori and Ohshima, 1995), re-
spectively, but the neurons responsible for conditioning responses, forward and backward movement, are regu-
lated by the five command interneurons AVA, AVB, AVD,as well as plasticity remain unclear. Another case of
plasticity, in chemotaxis toward NaCl, is induced by AVE, and PVC (White et al., 1986; Chalfie et al., 1985).
Integration of the two sensory signals may be regulatedpaired presentation of NaCl and starvation (Saeki et al.,
2001). In this assay, animals conditioned with NaCl and by the amphid interneurons AIA, AIB, AIY, and AIZ.
starvation do not migrate toward NaCl. However, to
date, only limited results have been obtained on the The hen-1 Mutant Shows Defects in the
molecular mechanisms of such behavioral plasticity in Integration of Two Sensory Signals
C. elegans. In the present assay, we identified a mutant (ut236) with
Here, we report a mutant defective in the integration an abnormality in the interaction of the sensory signals
of two sensory signals and in two types of learning and named it hen-1 (hesitation in crossing an aversive
induced by paired stimuli in C. elegans. All these pheno- barrier). We then cloned the gene responsible for this
types are caused by a single mutation in the hen-1 gene, phenotype and found that ut236 is a missense mutation
which encodes a secretory protein with an LDL receptor (see below). Next, we isolated a deletion allele hen-
motif and which is expressed in only two pairs of neu- 1(tm501) by screening pools of mutagenized worms using
rons. The HEN-1 protein acts non-cell-autonomously in PCR (Gengyo-Ando and Mitani, 2000). The phenotype
the mature nervous system. These results indicate that of the deletion allele was similar to that of hen-1(ut236)
the HEN-1 protein may be a component for sensory except that the hen-1(tm501) animals had weak ten-
integration and behavioral plasticity. dency not to disperse on assay plates. Both mutants
had no apparent defects in behaviors such as egg laying,
pharyngeal pumping, or defecation, but they exhibitedResults
abnormalities in the interaction assay and two types of
learning induced by paired stimuli (see below). Here, weAn Assay System for the Interaction of Two
Sensory Signals show mainly the results on hen-1(tm501) below.
The hen-1(ut236) and hen-1(tm501) animals showedC. elegans shows chemotaxis toward odorants like
benzaldehyde and diacetyl (Bargmann et al., 1993) and much weaker tendency to cross the Cu2 barrier when
migrating toward diacetyl than the wild-type in the inter-avoids Cu2 ion (Sambongi et al., 2000). To analyze the
integration of sensory signals, we developed an assay action assay (Figure 2A), although hen-1(tm501) appears
to have a stronger phenotype than hen-1(ut236). Thissystem (interaction assay) in which animals have to
cross a Cu2 barrier to reach an attractive odorant, di- phenotype can be explained either by defects in the
sensation or the integration of sensory signals. To distin-acetyl (Figure 1A). For quantitative evaluation, we de-
fined an index as the percentage of animals on the odor- guish between these two possibilities, we first analyzed
the sensation of each of the two stimuli. Wild-type andant side to the total animals. When animals encountered
the Cu2 ion during migration toward diacetyl, in most hen-1 animals were tested for chemotaxis toward vari-
ous concentrations of diacetyl by the conventionalcases, they moved back and then turned (93%, n 144,
in 100 mM Cu2 and 102 diacetyl), whereas in some assay method by which various mutants for chemotaxis
have been identified (Bargmann et al., 1993). The resultscases (3.5%) they moved straight to the odorant. This
avoidance behavior seemed to be regulated by the showed that they were indistinguishable at 103 dilution
or higher, although at lower concentrations hen-1 ani-change from forward to backward movement.
This assay system enabled us to evaluate the re- mals showed weak abnormality probably due to weak
tendency not to disperse on assay plates (Figure 2B).sponses to various concentrations of diacetyl and Cu2
ion quantitatively (Figures 1B and 1C). In Figure 1B, Furthermore, hen-1 animals showed normal adaptation
to attractive odorants (data not shown). We also ana-in the absence of the Cu2 barrier (Cu2), the index
increased depending on the concentration of diacetyl. lyzed the avoidance of Cu2 ion using the quadrant
assay in which worms can distinguish 10% concentra-However, in the presence of the barrier (Cu2), chemo-
taxis toward diacetyl is suppressed, and as a result, a tion difference of water-soluble chemicals (for example,
1 and 1.1 mM NaCl) (Wicks et al., 2000; S.R. Wicks,higher percentage of worms failed to cross the midline.
In Figure 1C, in the absence of diacetyl (diacetyl), the personal communication). However, we found no differ-
ence between wild-type and hen-1 animals (Figure 2C).index decreased depending on the Cu2 concentrations
as an increasing percentage of animals avoided the bar- We then analyzed the interaction of the two sensory
signals. When either diacetyl or Cu2 ion was presentedrier. However, the avoidance of Cu2 ion is suppressed
by the presence of diacetyl (diacetyl). These results in this assay (Figures 2D and 2E), the indices of hen-1
animals were almost same as those of the wild-typesuggest that the signals for the chemotaxis toward di-
acetyl and for the avoidance of Cu2 ion suppress each animals. When both diacetyl and Cu2 ion were pre-
sented in the interaction assay, the index of hen-1 ani-other and that the behavior depends on the concentra-
tions of both diacetyl and Cu2 ion (Figure 2F). Therefore, mals was lower than that of wild-type animals. In hen-1
animals, the inhibition of Cu2 avoidance by diacetylthis assay system should be useful in the analysis of
the interaction, or integration, of two sensory signals. was weaker than in wild-type animals, whereas the inhi-
bition of chemotaxis by Cu2 ion was stronger (FigureWe infer that the diagram shown in Figure 1D is a
minimum neuronal circuit for this behavioral assay and 2F). These results strongly suggest that the hen-1 mu-
tant has defects neither in the chemotaxis toward diace-the learning assays in later sections (White et al., 1986).
The sensory neuron for diacetyl is AWA (Bargmann et tyl nor in the avoidance of Cu2 ion per se, but it does
Sensory Integration and Learning in C. elegans
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Figure 1. Assay for the Interaction of Two Sensory Signals
(A) To assay the interaction between chemotaxis toward diacetyl and avoidance of Cu2 ion, copper acetate solution was spread on the
midline of the assay plate. After 18–22 hr, diacetyl was spotted on one side of the plate divided by the Cu2 barrier, and 30–100 washed
adults were placed on the other side. After 90 min, the numbers of animals on the original side [A] and on the odorant side [B] were scored.
The index was calculated as B / (A  B)  100(%).
(B and C) Dose-response curves of indices of wild-type animals to diacetyl with () or without () 100 mM Cu2 ion (B) and indices to Cu2
ion with () or without () 102 diluted diacetyl (C). Error bars indicate SEM.
(D) Putative neuronal circuit for the interaction of two sensory signals and for two types of behavioral plasticity, selected from the complete
circuitry (White et al., 1986). Triangles and hexagons represent sensory neurons and interneurons, respectively. Arrows represent chemical
synapses and their direction, and H shapes represent gap junctions. The neurons expressing the HEN-1 protein are shaded.
have defects in the interaction of the two sensory sig- partly due to slow behavioral change by conditioning
(data not shown). This result indicates that hen-1 mu-nals. To exclude the possibility that the abnormal disper-
tants have defects in behavioral plasticity of chemotaxission of hen-1(tm501) on assay plates may affect the
toward NaCl.results, we used the condition of 102 diacetyl and 100
The second type is plasticity of temperature re-mM Cu2 in the interaction assay below.
sponses. Wild-type animals prefer the cultivation tem-
perature under a well-fed condition, while they avoid
hen-1 Mutants Show Defects in Two Types that temperature after being conditioned in the absence
of Learning Paradigms of food at the same cultivation temperature (Hedgecock
hen-1 mutants also showed defects in two types of and Russell, 1975; Mori, 1999; A.M. and I.M., unpub-
learning paradigms in which paired presentation of two lished results). Although hen-1 mutants showed normal
sensory stimuli induces behavioral plasticity. The first thermotaxis under well-fed conditions, they did not
type is plasticity of the response to NaCl (Saeki et al., avoid the cultivation temperature after being condi-
2001). Wild-type animals migrated toward NaCl, which tioned in the absence of food (Figure 3B). This result
is sensed mainly by ASE neurons, but after conditioning indicates that hen-1 animals can sense temperature like
with NaCl in the absence of food, they changed their wild-type animals, but they are defective in learning in-
behavior and instead avoided NaCl. In contrast, hen-1 duced by temperature and starvation.
mutants showed a weaker behavioral change than did Since starvation was used to induce plasticity in both
the wild-type after the conditioning (Figure 3A). Time learning assays, it was necessary to check whether
hen-1 animals can sense starvation. To assess this,course analysis showed that this phenotype was at least
Cell
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Figure 2. hen-1 Mutants Show Defects in the Interaction of Two Sensory Signals
(A) Phenotypes of hen-1 mutants in the interaction assay. N2 and hen-1 animals were cultured on the same plate, and hence the behavioral
assays were performed blind with respect to the genotypes. After the assay, the genotypes of all the worms on each side were determined
by PCR. Error bars in (A)–(E) indicate SEM.
(B) Dose-response curves of N2 and hen-1(tm501) in the conventional chemotaxis assay toward diacetyl.
(C) Dose-response curves of N2 and hen-1(tm501) in the quadrant assay for the avoidance of Cu2 ion.
(D and E) The phenotypes of N2 and hen-1(tm501) in the interaction assay. Dose-response curves of N2 and hen-1 to diacetyl with () or
without () 100 mM Cu2 ion (D) and to Cu2 ion with () or without () 102 diacetyl (E).
(F) The sensory signal of chemotaxis toward diacetyl and that of the avoidance of Cu2 ion inhibit each other. Apparently, suppression of
chemotaxis toward diacetyl by Cu2 ion is negatively regulated by the HEN-1 protein, whereas suppression of avoidance of Cu2 ion by
diacetyl is positively regulated by the HEN-1 protein. However, either of these regulation may be an indirect effect of the other regulation.
hen-1 animals were tested for behavioral change after responsible for these phenotypes. The hen-1(ut236) mu-
tation was mapped between stP33 and unc-18 on chro-starvation. Well-fed animals move slower in the pres-
ence of food than in the absence of food (basal slowing mosome X, and cosmid clones in this region were tested
for activity to rescue the HEN-1 phenotype in the interac-response, dopamine pathway), whereas starved animals
move much more slowly (enhanced slowing response, tion assay (data not shown). We finally found that DNA
serotonin pathway) when they are placed on food (Sawin fragments containing the C36B7.7 gene (The C. elegans
et al., 2000). We found that hen-1 animals are normal in Sequencing Consortium, 1998) could rescue this pheno-
both basal and enhanced slowing responses (Figure type and the learning defects in ut236 (Figure 3B, and
3C). These results indicate that hen-1 animals show the data not shown) and in tm501 (Figures 3A, 3B, and 6A).
normal response of locomotion to food and to starva- The structure of the hen-1 cDNA was determined by
tion. In the interaction assay, starved wild-type animals RT-PCR and RACE analyses. The first 18 N-terminal
show a stronger tendency to cross the Cu2 ion barrier amino acids of the predicted HEN-1 protein appear to
to reach the attractive odorants than did well-fed ani- serve as a signal peptide (von Heijne, 1986), and the
mals (T.I. and I.K., unpublished results). Like wild-type mature HEN-1 protein may consist of 99 amino acids
animals, hen-1 animals also changed behavior after star- (Figure 4B). The hen-1 (ut236) mutation is a missense
vation (Figure 3D), indicating that the phenotype of mutation (D36G), while the hen-1(tm501) mutation de-
hen-1 animals in the interaction assay is not due to leted nucleotides 31,075–31,512 in C36B7, resulting in
insensitivity to starvation. Although we cannot exclude the deletion of amino acids 10–99 in the protein.
the possibility that hen-1 mutants have defects in an The C-terminal region of the HEN-1 protein showed
unknown pathway for sensation of starvation, these re- homology to LDL receptor motif A (Krieger and Herz,
sults suggest that hen-1 mutants can sense starvation 1994), which is involved in protein-protein interaction in
like the wild-type but are defective in the sensory pro- the extracellular space (Figure 4C). A signaling molecule
cessing and learning. in Drosophila called Jelly belly (Jeb) has a similar LDL
receptor motif A (Weiss et al., 2001), and we find addi-
tional weak homology between Jeb and HEN-1 outsideThe hen-1 Gene Encodes a Secretory Protein
with an LDL Receptor Motif of the motif. In the Drosophila embryo, Jeb protein ex-
pressed in somatic muscle precursor cells are secretedTo elucidate the molecular mechanisms for the behav-
iors affected by the hen-1 mutation, we cloned the gene and taken up by visceral mesodermal cells to regulate
Sensory Integration and Learning in C. elegans
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Figure 3. hen-1 Mutants Show Defects in Two Types of Behavioral Plasticity Induced by Paired Stimuli
(A) Chemotaxis toward NaCl of N2 and hen-1(tm501) animals conditioned without food and without NaCl (mock-conditioned) or without food
and with NaCl (conditioned). In the rescue experiments, worms carrying the transgene (Ex) and worms not carrying the transgene (Ex)
were compared. hen-1() indicates the wild-type hen-1 gene, while pttx-3, pgcy-5/7, and pmyo-3 are promoters driving expression in AIY,
ASE, and body wall muscles, respectively. The asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p  0.01) identified by the paired t test.
Error bars in (A)–(D) indicate SEM.
(B) Thermotaxis of N2 and hen-1 animals cultivated at 17C or 25C under well-fed and starved conditions. The asterisks indicate significant
differences (p  0.05) between the results of well-fed animals and starved animals.
(C) Locomotory rates of N2 and hen-1(tm501) animals in the presence or absence of food in well-fed or starved condition.
(D) Interaction assay of N2 and hen-1(tm501) animals in well-fed or starved condition.
their migration and differentiation (Weiss et al., 2001). ring (Figure 5C), where these neurons form synapses,
To date, we have not found any other protein with homol- but was not in the dendrite of ASE.
ogy to the HEN-1 protein in regions outside the LDL Altun-Gultekin et al. (2001) showed that expression of
receptor motif. C36B7.7::GFP (hen-1::GFP) in the AIY neurons is regu-
lated by a LIM-type transcriptional factor, TTX-3. We
confirmed that in the ttx-3 (mg158) mutant, immuno-The HEN-1 Protein Is Expressed in ASE
staining of HEN-1 was not detectable in AIY neuronsand AIY Neurons
but was observed in the cell bodies and the axons ofTo determine the expression pattern of the HEN-1 pro-
ASE neurons (data not shown).tein, we analyzed the expression of a hen-1::GFP fusion
To elucidate the mechanisms by which HEN-1 is trans-gene, which rescues behavioral defects in hen-1 (data
ported to the axon, we analyzed its localization in thenot shown). The GFP fusion gene was expressed
unc-104 (e1265) mutant. The unc-104 gene encodes astrongly in the pharyngeal muscles and vulva (data not
KIF1A-like kinesin (Otsuka et al., 1991) involved in theshown) and weakly in a subset of neurons (Figure 5A)
transport of synaptic vesicles to the axon, and therefore,from the late embryonic stage.
in its mutant the vesicular proteins are mislocalized inTo determine the subcellular localization of the HEN-1
the cell body (Nonet et al., 1993, 1998). Immunostainingprotein, we raised an antibody against it. The immuno-
of the unc-104 mutant showed that the HEN-1 proteinstaining was observed exclusively in AIY and ASE neu-
is mislocalized in cell bodies and is not present in axonsrons in wild-type animals (Figure 5B), whereas no stain-
(Figure 5D). These findings suggest that the HEN-1 pro-ing was observed in hen-1(tm501) animals. Confocal
tein is expressed in ASE and AIY neurons and trans-microscopic analyses revealed that the HEN-1 protein
ported to the nerve ring by the same machinery thatwas localized in the cell bodies of AIY and ASE and
appeared in a punctate pattern in the axons in the nerve transports synaptic vesicles.
Cell
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Figure 4. Positional Cloning of hen-1 Gene
(A) Genetic and physical map of hen-1. The
predicted genes in the cosmid C36B7 are in-
dicated by arrows, oriented in the direction
of transcription. DNA fragments containing
C36B7.7 (thick bar) were able to rescue the
phenotypes shown in hen-1.
(B) The sequence of hen-1 cDNA and the de-
duced amino acid sequence. The double
underline and the single underline indicate
the SL1 splice leader sequence and a putative
signal peptide, respectively. The ut236 muta-
tion is an A to G substitution, resulting in the
amino acid substitution D36G. Arrows indi-
cate deleted amino acids residues in tm501.
(C) Alignment of the amino acid sequences
of various LDL receptor ligand binding motifs.
Identical amino acid residues are boxed and
homologous residues are shaded. Asterisks
indicate conserved Cys residues.
The HEN-1 Protein Acts Non-Cell-Autonomously hen-1 mutant in which the wild-type HEN-1 protein was
expressed in various subsets of neurons. First, by usingTo determine whether HEN-1 in AIY or ASE functions
cell autonomously, we investigated the behaviors of the neuron-specific promoters, we directed the expression
of the wild-type HEN-1 in ASE or AIY, where HEN-1 is
normally expressed. The hen-1 mutant expressing the
wild-type HEN-1 protein in either of these neurons
crossed the Cu2 barrier to reach diacetyl like wild-type
animals (Figure 6A). Also, the mutant avoided NaCl after
conditioning with starvation and NaCl, like wild-type ani-
mals (Figure 3A). Therefore, the expression of the wild-
type HEN-1 in either ASE or AIY was sufficient to rescue
the defects in the interaction assay and in the learning
behavior. We then analyzed the behavior of the hen-1
mutant expressing the wild-type HEN-1 in other cells.
Expression of the wild-type HEN-1 in AWB/C neurons
or touch neurons, but not in the body wall muscle, res-
cued the behavioral phenotype (Figure 6A). Since AWB/C
and some touch neurons (ALML/R) send axons to the
nerve ring, the HEN-1 protein may be secreted from
these axons to function properly. These results suggest
that the HEN-1 protein functions non-cell-autonomously
in the nervous system.
HEN-1 Acts in the Mature Neuronal Circuit
To examine when during development expression ofFigure 5. Expression of the HEN-1 Protein
HEN-1 protein is sufficient for the wild-type behavior,(A) The expression of the hen-1::GFP fusion gene in the nervous
system of the head region at the L1 stage. Scale bars indicate 10 HEN-1 was expressed in the hen-1 mutant at various
m in (A)–(D). Left is anterior and down is ventral. developmental stages using a heat shock promoter, and
(B) Immunostaining of the wild-type animals with anti-HEN-1- behavior at the adult stage was analyzed by the interac-
antibody. tion assay (Figure 7A) and the learning assay (Figure
(C and D) 3D reconstructed images of wild-type (C) and unc-104
7B). Control experiments confirmed that wild-type and(D) animals by immunostaining. The arrowheads indicate punctated
hen-1 animals without phsp::HEN-1 did not change theirstaining of the HEN-1 in the nerve ring, whereas the localization of
HEN-1 in the axon was diminished in unc-104. behavior after heat shock and also that the transgene
Sensory Integration and Learning in C. elegans
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Figure 6. Behavioral Analyses of hen-1 and
ttx-3 Animals Expressing HEN-1 in Subsets
of Neurons
(A) The hen-1(tm501) mutant expressing the
wild-type HEN-1 protein in specific neurons
or muscles was analyzed by the interaction
assay. Asterisks indicate statistically signifi-
cant differences (p 0.01) in the paired t test.
hen-1() indicates the wild-type hen-1 gene,
while pttx-3, pgcy-5/7, pgcy-10, pmec-7, and
pmyo-3 are promoters driving expression in
AIY, ASE, AWB/C, touch neurons, and body
wall muscles, respectively. Error bars in (A)
and (B) indicate SEM.
(B) Analyses of ttx-3 (mg158) animals carrying
the wild-type ttx-3 gene (pPDLIM5) or ex-
pressing HEN-1 in AWB/C neurons using the
gcy-10 promoter.
did not affect behavior without heat shock. By immuno- unpublished results). The expression of HEN-1 in AWB/C
neurons did not rescue this phenotype (Figure 6B). Al-staining of hen-1(tm501) animals carrying phsp::HEN-1
transgene, the HEN-1 protein was detected in some though we cannot rule out the possibility that AIA neu-
rons weakly affect this behavior, these results suggesthead neurons after heat shock (Figure 7D) but not with-
out heat shock (Figure 7C). Late embryonic expression that, in the interaction assay, AIY neurons are necessary
for wild-type behavior and that the expression of HEN-1of HEN-1 by heat shock did not affect their behavior at
the adult stage (Figure 7A). However, heat shock at the in other neurons is insufficient for substituting the func-
tions of AIY neurons.adult stage did rescue the phenotypes in the interaction
assay (Figure 7A) and in the learning assay (Figure 7B)
without affecting other behaviors or morphology. The
Discussion
expression of HEN-1 at larval stages partially rescued
the behavioral phenotype later at the adult stage.
Analyzing the Integration of Sensory Signals
To examine whether the development of the nervous
in C. elegans
system is impaired in hen-1 animals, we observed the
In C. elegans, the genes and mechanisms for sensory
nervous system with a panneuronal GFP marker (Shioi
transduction have been revealed by behavioral and ge-
et al., 2001), but we did not find any morphological ab-
netic studies on responses to single stimuli (Bargmann,
normality (data not shown). Furthermore, AIY and ASE
1993; Bargmann and Kaplan, 1998). However, sensory
neurons in hen-1 animals were visualized by pttx-3::GFP
processing in the neuronal circuit remains to be eluci-
(Hobert et al., 1997) and pgcy-5/7::GFP (Yu et al., 1997),
dated, perhaps because by the assays with single stim-
respectively, but no morphological abnormality was de-
uli alone it is usually difficult to discriminate between
tected (data not shown). Also, various cell fate markers
defects in sensation and in sensory processing. In con-
(kal-1::GFP, ser-2::GFP, ceh-23::GFP, sre-11::GFP, ttx-
trast, behavioral assays with paired stimuli should facili-
3::GFP, phen-1::GFP) (Altun-Gultekin et al., 2001) are
tate identification of mutants defective in sensory pro-
expressed in the AIY neurons of hen-1 animals as in
cessing, because mutants defective in responses to
wild-type animals (data not shown). These results sug-
paired stimuli but not to single stimuli are considered
gest that HEN-1 is not necessary for the development
defective in sensory integration.
of the nervous system but that it functions in the mature
The present assay system is designed to study the
neuronal circuit.
interaction between responses to two sensory stimuli.
Using this assay, we can investigate the integration of
two sensory signals, which is not only the simplest formThe ttx-3 Mutants Exhibit a HEN-1-like Phenotype
To elucidate the role of AIY neurons in the integration of sensory processing but is also important for learning
induced by paired stimuli. We used attractive diacetylof sensory signals, we analyzed ttx-3 mutants using
the interaction assay. The ttx-3 mutants show strong and aversive Cu2 ion as the two stimuli because the
responses to each of these stimuli can be analyzeddefects in the differentiation of AIY neurons and weak
defects in that of AIA neurons (Hobert et al., 1997; Altun- easily by conventional assays. By changing the concen-
tration of each stimulus and assaying the resulting be-Gultekin et al., 2001), while the responses to various
chemicals are essentially normal. Thus, instead of killing havior, we found that signals induced by the two stimuli
inhibited each other (Figure 2F). This interaction mustAIY neurons by laser microsurgery, we can analyze
worms without AIY functions in the ttx-3 mutants. occur in the neuronal circuit because the two stimuli are
sensed by distinct sensory neurons (Figure 1D). There-The ttx-3 mutants (mg158, ot22, ot23) showed a
HEN-1-like phenotype: they preferred avoidance of Cu2 fore, this assay facilitates direct examination of the inte-
gration of sensory signals and identification of mutantsion to chemotaxis toward attractive odorants, and this
phenotype was rescued by the wild-type ttx-3 transgene defective in this function.
For assays on neuronal plasticity, we used behavioral(Figure 6B). In addition, the ttx-3 mutants also showed




hen-1 mutants exhibit defects in three behaviors: inte-
gration of signals for attractive odorants and Cu2 ion,
learning induced by NaCl and starvation, and learning
induced by temperature and starvation. These pheno-
types are caused by defects of a secretory protein that
contains an LDL receptor motif and is expressed in AIY
interneurons and ASE sensory neurons. The expression
of HEN-1 in other neurons but not in muscles rescued
the behavioral phenotype. This may be because overex-
pression of HEN-1 in neighboring axons in the nerve
ring is sufficient for its function. We could not analyze
the effect of HEN-1 expression in neurons that do not
send axons to the nerve ring because no suitable neu-
ronal promoters were available. The localization pattern
of the HEN-1 protein was punctate in axons and was
dependent on the motor protein KIF1A homolog for syn-
aptic vesicular transport. This suggests that the HEN-1
protein is secreted from the neuronal process, probably
synaptic terminals, and may be involved in neuromodu-
lation within the nerve ring. We also showed that the
HEN-1 protein is required for sensory processing in the
mature neuronal circuit but not for the development of
the nervous system.
These features of HEN-1 suggest various possible
mechanisms for its function. First, the HEN-1 protein
may regulate neuronal activity as a neuroupmodulator
that acts through specific receptors in pre- or postsyn-
aptic neurons. The features of the HEN-1 protein are
consistent with those of neuroupmodulators such as
FMRF amide (Nelson et al., 1998). Second, the HEN-1
protein might function as an antagonist to a neurotrans-
mitter. Recently, it was reported that certain members
of the LDL receptor family function as receptors for
various signaling molecules in mammalian nervous sys-
tems to affect neuronal migration (D’Arcangelo et al.,
1999; Trommsdorff et al., 1999) and synaptic transmis-
sion (Zhuo et al., 2000; Bacskai et al., 2000). The struc-
ture of HEN-1 suggests that it might function as an
antagonist to ligands for such LDL receptor-like mole-
cules. Finally, HEN-1 may be a component of an extra-
cellular matrix essential for proper transmission ofFigure 7. Behavioral Analyses of the hen-1 Mutant Expressing the
neuroupmodulators. This is consistent with the findingWild-Type HEN-1 Protein at Various Stages of Development
that the HEN-1 phenotype was rescued by expressionhen-1(tm501) animals carrying phsp::HEN-1 were heat shocked at
of HEN-1 in various neurons that send axons to thevarious stages and analyzed by the interaction assay (A) and by the
learning assay (B) using NaCl and starvation at the adult stage. nerve ring.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (p  0.01) in
the paired t test. Error bars indicate SEM.
Processing of Sensory Information in the Neuronal(C and D) Immunostaining of hen-1(tm501) carrying phsp::HEN-1
Circuit of C. eleganswithout heat shock (C) and with heat shock (D) at adult stage. Scale
The HEN-1 protein is expressed prominently in AIY neu-bars indicate 10 m.
rons where many sensory neurons form synapses to
convey sensory signals. Furthermore, the ttx-3 mutant,
in which AIY neurons are not properly differentiated,
shows defects in the interaction assay and learning us-or temperature and starvation. Unlike behavioral changes
induced by single stimuli, these paradigms require the ing NaCl and starvation. These observations suggest
that AIY neurons, which are important in thermotaxisassociation of two signals for memory formation. Hence,
these assays detect not only neuronal plasticity for sen- (Mori and Ohshima, 1995), also have a crucial role in the
informational processing involved in these assays. Wesory signals but also sensory integration in the neuronal
circuit. hen-1 mutants exhibit defects in these learning can speculate on how AIY neurons act in the neuronal
circuit. In the interaction assay, the synapses from AIYassays in addition to the integration assay. Since these
learning paradigms require the integration of two sig- to AWA (Figure 1D) may negatively regulate the activity
of AWA depending on signals for Cu2 ion. Alternatively,nals, HEN-1 might be required for the integration step
in the learning processes. the function of the synapses from AWA to AIY may be
Sensory Integration and Learning in C. elegans
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agar), and incubated at 20C for 4 hr. Animals were then collectednegatively regulated by signals for Cu2 ion. The syn-
again, and chemotaxis was assayed by placing them at the centerapses from ASE to AIY and from AFD to AIY might be
of a 5 cm plate with chemotaxis agar (10 mM MOPS-NH4 [pH 7.2],involved in regulation of the learning affected by hen-1
2% agar) on which salt gradient had been formed for 19–23 hr by
mutants. placing an agar plug containing 50 mM NaCl on one end of the
plate. The number of the animals was counted after 15 min, and the
index was calculated as (A  B) / (A  B) where A was the numberHEN-1-like Molecules in Other Organisms
of the animals within the NaCl side of the plate and B was theThe HEN-1 protein is most similar to the Jeb protein
number of animals on the other side, while animals that remainedin Drosophila, and hence this protein might regulate
at the center were not counted to disregard the effect of difference
sensory integration and/or learning in the Drosophila in motility.
nervous system. Indeed, it is expressed in the central A thermotaxis assay was performed as described (Mori and Oh-
nervous system (Weiss et al., 2001). In Drosophila, mo- shima, 1995). The worms were cultured at 25C and incubated 1
day at the indicated temperature (17C or 25C). The behaviorallecular genetic studies revealed that associative olfac-
change in thermotaxis was analyzed using young adult animalstory learning requires cell signaling molecules as well
starved on a starvation plate (25 mM potassium phosphate [pH 6.0],as cell adhesion molecules (Dubnau and Tully, 1998).
1 mM MgSO4, 1 mM CaCl2, 2% agar), for 2.5 hr at 17C or for 1 hrAmong those, the amnesiac gene product, a neuropep- at 25C.
tide AMN, seems to regulate neuronal activities in Mush- In all figures, error bars indicate standard error of mean.
room body where most learning genes are expressed,
suggesting that AMN is a neuroupmodulator (Waddell Assay for the Interaction between Chemotaxis to Diacetyl
et al., 2000; Rosay et al., 2001). Therefore, the behavioral and Avoidance of Cu2 Ion
Twenty-five microliters of copper acetate solution was spread ondefects in amnesiac mutants are somewhat similar to
the midline of the 9 cm assay plates (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.0], 1 mMthose in hen-1 mutants in C. elegans. The Jeb protein,
MgSO4, 1 mM CaCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 2% agar). These plates wereDrosophila homolog of HEN-1, is a secretory signaling
placed at room temperature for 18–22 hr to allow the diffusion before
molecule and might function in the pathway of the AMN assay.
protein for learning, although no apparent homolog of Six to eight adult worms were placed on a seeded 6 cm NGM
AMN is found in the C. elegans genome. Alternatively, plate, allowed to lay eggs for 5 hr, and then removed. After cultivation
for 4 days, young adult animals were collected using a wash bufferit might interact with cell adhesion molecules such as
(25 mM potassium phosphate [pH 6.0], 50 mM NaCl, 0.02% gelatin).integrin and FasII, which are required for associative
The worms were washed four times with wash buffer and once withlearning (Grotewiel et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2001). To
H2O, and 30–100 animals were placed on one side of the Cu2date, a homolog of HEN-1 has not been found in verte- barrier on the assay plate as several spots. After excess buffer was
brate genome, although many proteins containing the absorbed, 2 l diluted diacetyl was spotted on the other side. After
LDL receptor motif exist. Some of them might be func- 90 min, the number of animals on each side was scored. The index
was defined as a percentage of the number of animals on the odoranttionally related to the HEN-1 protein in C. elegans.
side to the total number of animals. The behavioral change afterIn conclusion, we analyzed complex behaviors of C.
starvation was analyzed using young adults starved on NGM plateselegans and identified a molecular mechanism for sen-
without bacteria for 5 hr.
sory integration and learning involving HEN-1. Our re- For blind assays, N2 and hen-1 adults were placed on the same
sults demonstrate that genetic studies on complex be- seeded NGM plate and allowed to lay eggs for 5 hr. After 4 days,
haviors of C. elegans are an excellent approach for worms were analyzed in the interaction assay, and then genotypes
of all the worms were determined by single-worm PCR (for tm501)studying the molecular mechanisms of sensory pro-
or PCR followed by PCR-RFLP (for ut236).cessing in the nervous system. Further studies on
In the interaction assay, the resultant indices are affected byHEN-1, including the identification of interacting mole-
uncontrollable factors, and hence we show results of at least six
cules and immunoelectron microscopic analyses of lo- experiments in all the figures. Furthermore, in most experiments,
calization of the HEN-1 protein, will reveal not only the the control animals were cultured on the same plate and subjected
molecular mechanisms of neuromodulation but also the to the assay. For the behavioral assays of transgenic worms, we
used mixtures of transgenic and nontransgenic worms derived fromneuronal circuit for sensory integration and learning.
worms carrying an extrachromosomal array, and we compared the
indices of transgenic and nontransgenic worms on the same assayExperimental Procedures
plate. In such cases, the paired t test was used for statistic analyses,
whereas to compare indices of animals between different plates,C. elegans Culture and Strains
Student’s t test was used.C. elegans was cultivated using standard methods (Brenner, 1974).
The strains used in this study were the following: N2(wild-type),
RW7000, ttx-3(mg158), ttx-3(ot22), ttx-3(ot23), unc-104(e1265), mut- Isolation and Positional Cloning of hen-1
2(r459); dpy-19(n1347), and unc-18(e81) dpy-6(e14). While analyzing an mgl-1 knockout mutant isolated by the Tc1 inser-
tion/deletion method (Zwaal et al., 1993), we found that this strain
showed defects in the interaction assay. The mutation responsibleBehavioral Assays
Chemotaxis toward the attractive odorants was assayed as de- for this phenotype, hen-1(ut236), was mapped between stP33 and
stP129 on chromosome X by STS mapping (Williams et al., 1992),scribed (Bargmann et al., 1993) except the assay plate contained
50 mM NaCl. Avoidance of Cu2 ion was analyzed by the quadrant indicating that hen-1 is distinct from mgl-1. Before analyzing the
behavior of the hen-1(ut236) mutant precisely, the mgl-1 mutationassay, for which agar plates were partitioned into four parts (Wicks
et al., 2000). In this assay, two of the four parts contain Cu2 ion, was removed by outcrossing with N2.
For a three-factor cross, unc-18 dpy-6 was crossed with hen-1and animals were tested whether they moved into the Cu2-con-
taining parts. Locomotory rates were assayed as described (Sawin males. Homozygous recombinants from the descendants were
crossed with hen-1 males. The F2 non-Unc non-Dpy animals wereet al., 2000).
Plasticity of chemotaxis was analyzed as described (Saeki et al., subjected to the interaction assay, and their genotypes were deter-
mined by observing the phenotypes of their descendants. Cosmid2001) with some modifications. Animals were washed, placed on a
conditioning plate (10 mM MOPS-NH4 [pH 7.2], 50 mM NaCl, 3% clones were injected into ut235; hen-1 double mutant animals, be-
cause the phenotypic difference between ut235 and ut235; hen-1agar) or a mock-conditioning plate (10 mM MOPS-NH4 [pH 7.2], 3%
Cell
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is larger than that between N2 and hen-1 (T.I. and I.K., unpublished assistance. We are also grateful for Y. Sambongi and members of
our laboratory for useful suggestions and discussions; O. Hobert,results). Finally, the hen-1() fragment (about 2.5 kb) was identified
as a minimum DNA fragment with the rescuing activity. H. Kagoshima, and S. Obara for comments on the manuscript; and
H. Kagoshima and I. Kawasaki for naming the mutant hen-1. ThisThe hen-1 (tm501) allele was isolated from pools of worms muta-
genized by TMP/UV (Gengyo-Ando and Mitani, 2000). The resulting work was supported by grants from the Ministry of Education, Cul-
ture, Sports, Science, and Technology, Japan.mutant was outcrossed five times with the wild-type, and from de-
scendants of a hen-1(tm501)/ animal, hen-1/hen-1 homozygotes
and / animals were isolated and characterized. Received: August 7, 2001
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